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El\1ANCIPATION PROCLAMATION
" A Still Further Ste p-Beyond The Law"
'The Smnnti oation Procl~tlon l1sued by Abra ham Uneoln on
Janwu-y I, 18~ WA$ hh;hly u n poouta,· n()l. only in 'he South and wllJ(
~m«ra.Ul but wlth rt'Ut.ny high TAnking Reti>Ublican P01il ician,f who
formulat~ party •~rinciJ,IH.
One of the ehief oppon~nta of the Emancipation Proclamation
wu Rieh1u -d W. 'l'hom~n. a n Jndinnl) lawyef", w ho l!etrvtd • • a
Whig Congi'Ha:man In 18<17·18 ..9 while Llneoln wl\ll " member of
thut l>rt~neh of t.h~ federal srov~rnme nt.
ThomJ>IfOn. lAter to scnln a reouta t.ion lllf a writer o( politic-al pint·
torm.e, was Quite actlv~ In polltleAI affalrw duri ng L incOln'• admlni.
• tration eerving otrlclally aa a D~&ldentlal elecwr on the Rel)ubllclln
tleket in 18,... In lat~r y~sre he w~ ~ltoettd a deJ~ate to na tional
RtoJ)ubUcan eon~·ention-11 and In IS76 w~ nomlnatod by Olive r P.
Morton of Indiana for pruld cont of the UnltC'd Stfttet. J n 18-6S·I869
he wa.e j~~e of the ISth Circuit of the Su.te
lndisna. and on
Ma~h It, 1377 Tbom p!fQn entered the cabinet of Pl"(!l!idcnt R\.ltherford
B. Haye11 u S«reulry of the Nn.~·y. He rettiscned thl" PMhlon In 1881
to bf.eomc chairmAn ot the AmcoricAn Commhtee of the Pl!lnama
CanRf C..mJ)Any.
At the f usr1l'C'tltion of ~ral conSC'l 'va.tlV't' mem~n. of Congr~~"·
m~t l y from
t he border 11l a\·e • lflt~'· Thomp&Oft wrote Llneo ln.
twenl)"•JIIx day.11 after the Ema nc:h)Rtion J>rodamation had ~ne into
~ITee!.-. A ton~ leuer uttlnK forth In a m.aater fu l way tbe be'lt
nrKUm enU: whieh the OllJ)(M:ition could formula\~ O..llAint.t the d()('ument.
1'he bailie prem1~~e of the ArJ:ument It the l'lrot ~~"etion o( the prol~rty of all the loy~tl dtl.r.ens or the South. ihlt original ~~evenu-en
J•a~t(.' JlutQArnph l<'ttcr on n,~led lestal pnper Is a ~'~ """- or the ThomP·
liOn Paper~~ acquired by the Llneoln Nntionl'll l,. ife FoundAtion 11
n untber of ~rs 1\1('0. The letter Ill un•lscnfld. however. provil!.ion11
wco1-., m ade for many l!.isrn•t.u~• to be aiTixed to the document. mllkin_g
ll Into a J>ntUon, n •th«:"r t h11n 11 letter.

or

H is Excellency

Washington, January 26th, 1863

Abraham Lincoln
President of t he United Ststes
Sir:
At such a time as the present, when t he country is
lacerated with civil war, and eve.ry loyal heart palpitates
with intense anxiety, we feel ourselves fu lly justi fied in
laying before you our views of the policy you have
adopted for conducting the war. We sha H do it i n the
spirit of f ra nkness and moderation. We have still a
nation to be preserved.-the constitution yet survives
the shock of battle,-and we should prove r ecreant to t he
oblig ations which rest upon us as citizens of a government, hitherto the happie.st in the world, were we to
omit to do, whatever we may rightfully do, to perpetuate
it for our children. We dare not s lacken our exertions
until all the Ststes are brought back again into a cycle
o f harmonious union, and held there, by ties which the
madd ened spirit of faction cannot sever.
You a r e the constitutional head of the government,
and no other man upon earth now occupies a position
o f so much influence and responsibility. The life or death
of the nation is, in a great measure, in your hands. If it
shall live, all mankind will assign to you one of the
brightest places in history:-if it shall die, we shall have
no fu t ure to engage the pen of the historian. No such
i!Ssue was ever before, in so gre1\t a degree, left to the
decision of one man ;- and the civilized world is looking
on, with intense anxiety, to $ee how you shall decide it.
The rebellious states are seeking to destroy the con·
stitution, and you have called to the field, to protect and
defend it, an army large enough to excite the wonder of
all Europe. The gallant and noble-hearted soldiers who
compose this army1 have obeyed your call with unparaJ ...
Jelled o.laerity, ana have willingly e!<ehanged the comforts of home for the hardships of the camp and the
hazards of t h e battle-field, that they may fight for the
Constitution, and carry it, under the protection of the

National Hag, back again to the States from which i t
has been expeHed by fraud and violence. Such an army
may be tru~ted wherev(H' it is led, so long as this great
object is kept steadily before it. What it would become,
if another object were substituted for this, infinite wisdom can alone foresee. We. should dread, if we had the
power, to lift the veil \vhich conceals such a future.
The Constitution of the Unit~ States extends over
every part of the nation. The Union, which it has eentent.
cd together for three~.quarters of a century, was designed
to be perpetual, and no earthly power, except the authority which created it, can set a limit to its duration.
The advocates of secession have dared to assert t his
power, for the Stat e governments, and have wickedly
taken up a r ms to defend and maintain it. But they h ave
not thereby released a single citizen of the United States
from his a11egianee to the government of the Union. To
concede that they have, would dissolve the further concession, that seces.s ion has, to that extent, produced the
result they claim for it. But if they have not, then every
citiz.en who ndheres to the government, whethe1· in a
loyal or disloyal State, must be e nt itled to the protection
of the Constitution . As for those who have drawn the
sword of rebellion, all Joyal men agree that they have
no just claim to t his protection.
Congress fully r ecogni zed the truth of these pr opositions, when, at its last session, it thought it expedient
to pass a statute definiQg, in effect, the relations borne
by each of these classes of citizens to the government.
It provided, by this la w, that, upon the. trial and conviction of a t·t.bel in a Court of J ustice, whatever property
he possessed should be liable to forfeiture and confisca·
tion. The loyal people of the country acquiesced in the
provisions of this law, and the avowal by you that it
would fu r nish the rule of your official action in the eonduet of the war, enabled you to add, without difficulty,
more than hal f a million of men to the army. You have,
however, without awaiting any further legislation,
thought it to be your duty to take a still further stepbeyond tlte latt' -and to issue a t'roclamat i<m giving free·
dom to the lfla t ·t property of every lo1Jal man, woman,
child and lunatic, who is so unfortunate as to reside
within the limits you have defined. By this act, as it
seems to us, you propose that loyal citizens shall be
punished by the forfeitm·e of their property, when, by
the Ja w, they are held guiltless of any offense against
the government. You do not propose to a wait their
conviction for crime, but to inflict t.he pul\ishment you
have prescribed while they are in the very act of clinging
to the Constitution with undoubted loyalty. To us it appears that you have thereby given to secession,--certain ·
Jy without designing it-much of the effect which its
supporter!; clainl for it. An act of secession is wholly
valid or wholly invalid :-it cannot be part the one thing
and part the other. 1f wholly invalid,- as all loyal men
esteem it to be-it docs not exems)t any of the citizens
of a seceded State from their obedience to the Constitution :- wherefore, you exact this obedience of them, and
employ the military power of the nation to compel it
when refused. Rut we pray you to remember that this
military power is not put in your hands by the Constitu·
tion to be employed against loyal citizens, although in a
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seceded State. They are not engaged in any war against
the government;-nor do they refuse obedience to the
Constitution. You oould not be justified in employing
military force against them, except upon the assumption
that an act of secession is valid to the extent of putting
all the citizens of a seceded State in open rcbeUion
against the government, however tenaciously and firmly
a portion of them may cling to it. Such a consequence we
are sure you must not only concede to be undesirable, but
unjust.
Whate\'er there ma y othenvis.c be in the doctrine of
military 'recesttity, outside the strict provisions of the
Constitution, we declare, in al1 sincerity, that we cannot
understand how such a necessity can so exist as to be
rightfu11y employed against either the persons or property of loyal citizens. It only justifies an act against an
e11emy, in retaliation for what he has done. It is a war
power exclusively, as the term itself implies. But the
loyal eititen is not a n enemy, to be resisted or punished
by this wnr powcr:-on the other hand, he is a friend
to be defended and protected by it. The army may shoot
down an enemy, without being guilty of murder;-and
the law may justly forfeit and confiscate his property,
and inflict punishment upon his person, as a proper
penalty for his treason. But the army may not shoot
down a loyal man, who has not assumed hostility to the
government, without doing violence to justice and right;
- and the law leaves his proper ty untouched,-liable to
neither forfeiture nor eonfiscation,-beeause he has committed no c1·ime. Yet, notw-i thstanding this manifest distinction, your proclamation makes none whatever between those who are loya l and those who are disloyal,
and invokes the military power equally to punish both:that is, you propose by it to employ the war power
against those who have not m ade 1.var upon tiM yovernnumt, precisely as you employ it against those who have!
·w e beg you to consider whether this is just, or according
to the genius and spir-it of our institution.
By international law, when independent governments
at·e at war with eAch other, all their citizens are treated
as public enemies. Not so, however, in t-he ease of a civil
war, where only those are enemies who take pa1·t in the
rebellion. If it were otherwise, we should not have ad·
vanced beyond those customs which distinguished the
barbaric a ges, and would stand reproa ched by the spirit
of Christianity and ci·..,iJization. By every rule of law,
both divine and human. the innocent should be screened
from punishment. The rod of chastisement is designed
alone for the guilty.
Treason is a crime for which those who commit it are
personally and individually, not collectively, liable. Our
confiscation act is based upon the idea that each disloyal
man,-whether he reside in a loyal or a disloyal State,shall be punished, by the forfeiture of his property, for
his own personal offence. It treats the citizen as owing
a two·fold allcgiance.,-to the Uni ted States, and to the
State wherein he resides,-and forfeits his property only
when he has violated the !ormer,-not the latter. He
cannot do this, except by his own act. The State of his
residence has no such authority over him as to exact to
itself paramount obedience, and discharge him from his
h igher allegiance to the whole Union. If it has the right
to command and enforce this obedience from him, then
it must necessarily follow that it possesses the power
to secede from the other States;-for if it can remit to
one of its citiuns the penalty for disobedience to the
Federal authority it can remit it to all, and thus termin·
ate the Union. And yet your proclamation places the
loyal man precisely in this position :-it subordinates
the relation which he heal'S to the Union, by the true
theory of the Constitution, to that which he bears to his
State. You assume him to be guilty or treason, when he
has not committed any crime whatever, in the eye of the
existing law. You punish him for what othe1·s have done.
You declare, in effeet,-yet, certainly, without intending
it-that an ac.t of secession, though passed in fraud and
without power, and, therefore, void under the Constitution, has placed the wltolo community of a seceded State
jn warlike hostility to the Union. If such were indeed
the fact, how would they be brought back again to their
allegiance? The validity which this theory attaches to
the act, would give it such effect, that they could only
return again to obedience to the Union by a rescission
of the act, by the same power that passed it,~r by
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military force, reducing them to subjugation. and to be
applied, not merely for a month or a year, but until
something should be done signifying that the whole com-nlwrity had consente'd , in some fonn. to the rescission
Under this theory the whole State would be liable to be
held as a conquered province, by military force, however loyal a portion of its citizens might be,-to be
parcelled out, under the idea of military necessity, to
other occupa nts. Can military necessity warrant such a
state of things as this, while t.he Constitution stands'?
We must be permitted fo say, respectfully, that, in our
opinion, it cannot. No such thing as military necessity,
as it seems to us, can exist in any ease where the act to
be done by virtue of it, is directed against an individual
true a nd loyal to the Constitution. Jf it could, the proper
d istinction.. between loyal and disloyal men would be
broken down, and a reign of anarchy would be inaugurated. where there should be a reign of law. You must
have had your mind directed to this distinction when
you prepared your proclama tion, but, practically, the
proclamation reverses it;-for by its provisions you
endeavor to set free. the slaves of loyal men in ten States,
without judicial process, while you omit to set free the
slaves of disloyal men in other sections of the Union;and this too, when these loyal men are at peace, defending the Constitut ion, and the disloyal ones are in open
and armed rebellion against it. You also preserve for
the latter the right of judicial trial under the confiscation
act, and take it away f rom the former. You direct your
military power against the citizen who is at peaee with
the Union,-while, at the same time, you employ your
civil power only against such as are at war in State.s
'\vhich you have excepted. Certainly, the Constitution
affords no warrant for this. We speak plainly,-but the
perils of the. Countr)r are thickening so rapidly that we
dare not speak otherwise. Yet we speak ~speetfully.
On the 17th day of last February, Mr. Seward, as
Secretary of State, addressed a confiden~ia l letter to
Mr. Adams, our Minister at London, putting him in pos·
sion or your views in reference to emancipation,-that
he might communicate them to the British government.
In this letter he said:
uu the Union prevails, the government will be administered by a majority hostile to the fortification and
perpetuation of slavery. Slav~ry in the slavekolding
Statu will there be left ;,. the care of the pe<>ple of tho••
States jWJt a..s it wa.s left at the organiA:a.tion of the
government in all the States except ftfa.88a.chusetts."

You had fl"eQuently before expressed this opinion yourself, in very emphatic language, a nd it was satisfactory
to the country and the army,-because the popular judg·
mcnt responded to it. \Ve know of no class of men who
took exceptions to i t, except that small class, scatt<>red
throughout the North, who desired to turn the war f rom
it$ le@"itimate object of defending and restoring the Con·
stitut10n, into a crusade against slavery,-to be persisted
in until the whole institution was exterminated. These
men were clamor-ing for u-niVeT$al emmrcipation, and
assailed you, with much violence of passion. because you
suffered yourself to be, as they insisted, hampered by
the Constitution. One of them,-a leading and influential
man,-thus expressed himself:
"President Lincoln is a man of understandin~ and or
honest intentions; and why he has not ere th1s ended
the war and saved the Country is simply becau&e he is a
u·orshi71petr of tile Constitutio"~ and feels that he can love,
turd hott<W', and serve, and save the Cow·1try only thr(mglt
the C(rnstitrttion."
Mr. Seward could not, wjth his aekno,vlcdgcd sagacity,
fail to see how imminent was the danger that this class
of men,-cmpJoying the zeal and energy which fanaticism
always engenders,-might find sympathy amongst the
people of Great Britain, and thus influence the British
government to intervene in our affairs. Accordingly he
furnished to ~fr. Adams a complete answer to all their
clamorous denunciation of your avowed polieyz and to all
their va poring about an emancipation erusaoe. He said
to him:
"Although the war has not been waged against slavery,
yet the army acts immediately as an emancipating eru·
sade. To proclaim the crusade is unnecessary, and it
would even be inexpedient, because it would deprive U8
of the "eeclful and /egitim<tte 8Upport of tho friendo of
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th~ UJtioH who are not oppoatd to •lat:err, bttt u:•ho pn·
/tr wnio" adtho-wt a/artf"J/ to dis-uJtioN 11:ith tlOt't'fll.
u0oes Franee or Great Britain want to see a 1ocia/
ret·ohttio", 1C'itA all it• hONYn"a, lik~ th~ tlat:e ret·oladiow
i" St. Domi"qo1 Are these powers sure that the Country
or tht world is ripe lor aueh a revolution, so that It may
be certainly eueccssful! What. if inaugurating auch a
revolution, slavery, protesting against its fcrocitJI anti
itthunuutitv. should prove the victor!,
Th~ are plain and emphatic words. They were most
fitly opoken, and nt the proper time. All Joyal men in the
North underotood your policy to be what they have ex·
pressed, and the NO'rth wa.s united. All loyal men in the
South so understood it also, and the South 1(1QB d·iuitled.

But the class we have mentioned became infu•·loted by
the rebuke or Mr. Seward, and resolved upon bringing
about n chnnge in your policy if possible;-because they
feared that. tt would lead to a restoration of the Union,
with the con1titutional guarantees in favor of alnvcry
still txleting. They, consequently, assailed both you and
Mr. Se-ward with unusual severity. They purauaded, denounced, and threatened. They occupied the Executive
manaion with their committees, f'rom day to day. They
had abundant leisure to devote to this work, but never
thought or ahouldering a musket, though the Country
was bleeding at every pol"e, and our gallant soldien were
drenehing numerous battle-fields with their blood. No
opposing or counteracting inftuen~ eould rt.ac:h )'ou,
half so readily, because the men of other views,-the
great conHrvative class, of a11 partie.s,-were devoting
their services to the Country ;-some in the field, and
others giving t.heir time and wealth to the vi~roroua
pro!Ccution of the war and your avowed policy of con ..
dueling it. For a while you resisted their importunities
and resolutely repuloed them. The Country rejoiced at
your ftnnncss, and liberally sustained you. The North
continued to be united in your support. Rut, ot. lo8l
they nccomJ)lished their object, and you, yielding to them,
issued your proclamation of emancipat1on, which came
upon the Country like the sounding of an alarm-bell In
the middle or the night, and startled and aroused the
nation. It. immediately invited and encouraged the reorganization of a political party which was dead, and
has already given it life enough to snatch the power
!rom the 1upporten of your administration in the great
conservative States;-in States which. before the war,
stood in the Union as a bulwark against the extremts
of ~tional fanaticism, and which, since the war, have
given to the army more than three-fourths its atrenK(.h.
And thua, in a few months only, th~ Nortlt hu b~~"
dividrd, fHtd tht South Jut. become more united! This i1
already an aeeomplished raet.
Instead of adding to the strenstth of the army, it ha•
put almost an entire stop to volunteering, so that the
old ~gimenta which have been reduced by the war, can~
not be flllOO by enlistnlents., and Congress is now con~
sidering o plan or consolidation as a remedy. Jt hns not
caused n single one o! those who have urged this policy
upon you, to take Ul\ arms, or to give an additionul dollar
to the support. of tho war. It has not improved, in any
degree, the credit of the government, but, on the contrarY,, has g'ven rise to increasing suspicion against. the
stab11ily o( Ito finan<ial system. It has excited in the
popular mind- and, possibly, in your own,-the fear and
apprehension that you eould not enforce a draft, if you
were to att.t>mpt it~ It has aroused such an opposition to
your suapenaion of the writ of Habeu CO'rpac•. that the
highest eourta In StAtes heretorore considered or undoub~ loyalty, are deciding, almost daily, that it ia an
act of unconstitutional usurpation. It hu "·taken~ the
po••er of your friends and supporters in both hou.sea of
Conlfi'('&O, and in the Legislatures or the Ja~t Su.w~
of the Union. It has furnished an OIX&sion for the utterance of revolutionary sentiments all over the Northt until
thouaanda or good men shrink !rom the contemplation
or the consequences. It has raioed up a formidable party
which Ia industriously and dangerously rannintt the fame
of di8cord between the Northwestern and the New England SULtea. and who threaten that if the war is proaceut.ed upon the prinelpleo of your proclamation, they will
prefer to diaunite these two sections. It has paralif.cd
the Union men of the seceded States, and rorced them
to call uron the rebel confederacy for protection in their
righto o property. ll has intimidated the Joyal men of
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the border sla,•e States;-ror they ..., that the power
you assert is only su:;pended O\'er them. and may be
exercised whenever you, in your private judgement. shall
see fit to emplo)• iL Its influence haa e,·en reached the
army. and occasional muttering-a of discontent are heard
along its lines. It has invited a factious war upon your
Cabinet, which hao been earried 110 rar that the attempt
has been made to dictAte to you who ahall and who shaU
not be your constitutional advisers, and the usurpation
hos been already accompanied with the threat that unless
you shall yie.ld to its dictation you will be forctd to re·
1ign! It has furnished an additional motive for foreign
intervention, and encouraged tho8e who favor a cessation
of hostilities with a view to negotiation. It has supplied
the rebel President with the very o.rgumcnt h4) desired
in support of the pretext for the rcbcll ioni-a pretext
which was miserably false at the beginning of the war.
It has made those who have urged it upon you still more
clamorous against peace, upOn nny t.erms, until every
slave in the land shall be mode free. \Ve repeat, that it
has dit~tl~d the N()rth and t~"it~d the So1dh. We shudder
at the thought or what it may do beyond this, if persisted in by you.
IVe would put down the rebellion by employing every
lav.--ful power and invoking every energy of the nation,both moral and physical. We would strike it at e,..ery
point wh~re a blow eculd be made effectual to paraliu
at.a: power. It is both wicked and c.au.ae1ess ;- unexampled
in history for its enormity. And we pltdge ourselves,calling both angels and men t.o witness our sincerity,t.hat we v.'ill give our honest. support to such measures
of the government as may be necessary to suppre$5 it,
thorour,hly a nd e.ntirely. But. we beg to assure you that, in
our opinion, this result. so much desired by all t.he lovers of
the Country, can onlr be brou~ht. nbout by again tmiting
the North and kcepmg it muted. Ita whole strength is
needed t'or this mighty work,-Cor tho world, in all the
part of its history, has never known such n war as this,
bctore. To unite the No1·th again, you must, as far as
pos.sible, remove the c.ausc which produced its division,
by giving just and proper protection, under the Constitution, to all loyal men throughout Ot~ Co""trv, wherever
they may be found, both in their pe....,ns and property.
\Ve see nothing in the mere ownership of slave property,
necessarily incompatible with loyaltf to the government.
Some of the best and purest men o the nation;-whose
names we teat'h our children to lisp with affectionate
fondness,-have been the owners of slaves. The Conven·
tion which framed the Constitution was composed, main·
Jy, or those who represen~ the olave-holding interest,
and we are not ready to admit that. any body of men
e\·er assembled upon earth, surpassed that ConYention
in integrity, patriotism and virtue. Slavery is an institution of the States,-whelher ju.atly or unjustly we do
not stop now to inquire. It. must be left there if the
harmony of our system of government i1 to be preserved,
until the States shall surrender thclr rwer over it. The
eitir.ens who hold slaves do not hoi them merely as
citi1.ens of the United Stutes, but na citizens of the States.
They pay allcgian<e to the Stot<> ror the right to hold
them, which, although subordinate to the higher allegi·
ance they owe to the Union, is yet indcp<!ndent or it,-for
it involves duties which pertain to State-c:itizenship alone.
For the manner in which the&(!: duties are discharged
they are liable only to the community or the Stat<>,
through the law wh1ch expres&H their will. By the consent of the State, then given, they hold their slaves, and
when you, as the representative of the authority of tbe
Union, undertake to say that they shall not hold them,
beeauae the community or the StAte have paued an Act
of Secession, you give a aort of legitimacy to t.he act by
punishing all those who compose the rommunity, instead
of confining your punishment to those only who ps.rtieipate in it;-for it is dear that those who refuse this
consent. still remain tr\le to their higher a11egiance to
the Union. Hence.. in a time of war you cannot have, as
President, any more power over qutationa of mere state
policy, as they may atTeet thooe who etlll pay this latter
allegiance, than you have in time of peace. And, therefore, the question whether elnvery advances or retards
the prosperity of a State, or whether the slave of a Joyal
man shall still remain in bondage, or be made free, must
be lert where the Constitution letwe& lhem,- to the ~tates
themseh•es. An act of seceuion,- whlch is, to all intents
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and purposes, void-cannot enlarge or diminish your
power over these questions.. 1f r6beUion. does, then you
can only invoke the war power, which does not deal with
States, as such, or with citi1.ens not at war, but with
those who participate in the rebellion.
Therefore, when we urge upon you a change in the
po1iey or your proclamation, $0 as to protect all Joyal
citizens, w~ do not ask you to involve yourse1f in an act
of irtconsistencyt in the common understanding of that
term. Right ana justice are never inconsistent with a
proper discharge of official trust ;--error always is. Tho
first nnd highest duty of a President is to do right, and
leave the consequences to God and the Country. But if
there were inconsistency in what we a,gk, we pray you to
remember that the welfare of a Nation is at stake;and more that that, its very exi stence. By the side of
such an issue, a ll considerations, merely individual and
personal, dwindlel into utter nothingness and no man
who loves his Country more than he loves himself, should
suffer them, for a moment, to come across the path of
public duty. No censure can be violent enough to injure,
and persecution cannot kindle its fires hot enough to
harm the man who for~ets himself and saves h is Coun·
try. The world does h1m most willing homage, angels
rejoice over the act, and God approves it.
\Ve all have a present duty to perform. \Ve must put
down the rebellion, and restore the Constitution. To do
this we must realiJ::e its extent, as well as its cnonnity.
\Ve must not forget that, when it begun, those who were
most h0$tile to slavery were the first and loudest in predicting that the war would be of short duration,-that
the South would yield at the first onset from the North,
because slavery had made its people an imbecile and
unwarlike race. They were so successful in impressing
this sentiment upon your mind, that your first call for
volunteers was limited to seventy.fivc thou$and men;yet subsequent events have proven that this number was
utt•rly inadequate to the objcet. You have been compelled
to add more than a. millio1t to these, and even now the
rebellion, in a military sense, is almost as far from being
suppressed as at the beginning of the war. The South#
instead of being feeble and effeminate, has shown ex·
traordinary and wonderful capacity to conduct the war,
and whether this is attributable to desperation or some
other cause, we shall yet require all the strength and
energy of the nation to reduce it into submission to the
authority of the government. Yet, we must do it, whatever the cost, or however great the hatard. It must be
done wi thout delay, or it may not be done at all. Jf the
North shall be brought into unity again, the. task will be
thereby made the easier; and no step necessary to secure
this should be omitted, for a day or an hour, although
many of us, in order to do it, may be required to give
up some of our pre-conceived opinions upon abstract
questions o£ governmental policy.
We cannot understand how your proclamation, as an
act of general emancipation, is to a id in terminating the
wa'r. Is it bf exciting insurrections amongst the negt·oes,
against their masters? That we know you do not con·
template or desire, and Mr. Seward has invited both
France and England to eonsider that it would be attended wit.h ..ho-rrors, like the slavt 'revolution in St. Domingo." He has characterized it as f6rocious and in·
hum(Ur. 1s it that, by placing arms in the. hand~ or the
negroes, they may enter our army as soldiers, and fight
our battles for us? \Ve have more than enough of white
soldiers for this, if the. North were united again, so that
it eould put fo,.th its strength. Besides, we must get
possession of the negroes before we can employ them,which, so far as the slaves of rebels is concerned, can be
done as well without as with the proclamation. Is it thatl
by proclaiming the crusade against slavery_. our army is
to be increased by additional numbers from that class
who have urged you to the adoption of the measure!
Nothing o£ this kind has yet occurred, although, but the
other cfay, the main column of the army was repulsed
in one of the bloodiest battles o£ the war. How, then. is
it. to produce such results as were predicted for it? The
plain and simple truth may be stated in a few words:those. who have induced you to make this proclamation
have been, all the time, and are yet, invoking the employnlent of your civil and not your military power,-what·
ever they may pretend to the contrary-and will oppose
you as fiercely in the future as they have done in the
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past, unless you shall consent to continue the war fo-r
the sake of emanc-ipo.tion alone. Every sentiment they
utter proves thist and demonstrates to all the world,as it must alreaay have done to you,-that. if you are
to terminate the war so a$ to restore the Constitution,
the conservative masses, of aU parties, must be your
chief reliance:.
Honestly impressed ,,;th these views, which. have
ripened into settled convictions, we have thought 1t our
duty to lay them before you in this form, because they
can thus be more satisfactorily conveyed than if individ·
ually expresS«~. We ea1·nestly hope that they may induce
you to ?nodify you.r prQclamation. 30 that th~ slo.vc.s of
loyal men nULy be cxtmpted from its ope1·atio.,1. We are
convinced thatl by doing this, one great cause of com·
plaint will be removed, and that your remaining poJicy
may be pursued with greater energy and with far le-ss
exciting opposition. As the army shall then advance,
carrying the Constitution with it and bearing aloft the
Rag of the Union, you can, more readiJy and successfully,
inflict upon 1'ebclJJ, wherever they may be fou nd, the
pu11ishment they deserve-, and which t.he law has fixed.
We have no words of excuse or defence for them. They
have chosen their own course1 and the consequences must
fall upon their own hMds. It, by the necessary proi.ress
of our army, they Jose their slaves, they must attr1bute
it to their own act of bringing on the. war. We leave them
to the fate they have selected for themselves. But we
address rou, with earnestness and sincelity in behalf of
Qttr loya countrymen,·-those who remain fa ithful to the
Constitution and the government, although expelled from
their homes and famines, and visited with threats, perse·
cution and death. They are still our fellow·citizens. And,
on their ace:ount, as well as on account of the cause of
the Union, we pray, we entreat, we implore you, so to
conduct the war as not to take from them that protection
to their property. which the local po~icy of then J:esp_ec·
tive States has gwen them, and whtch the Constttut•on
of the United States has solemnly guaranteed. In a word:
-let the war be e:onducted in the rebellious districts,
only again.st 'Yebels. Let the surporters of the Union,
ever}•where, understand and fee that it is carried on,
not against tltem. , but against armed traitor~ and th_eir
aiders and abettors,-for whom no words of mterccss1on
should be uttered until they have Jaid down their arms,
and returJ\ed to the first allegianc~ they owe to the
government of the. Union.
We have the honor to be, in all sincerity,
Your obedient servants
(Not Signed)
Years later Thompson wrote in 1:.encit on the back side
of the last page of the letter the following explanation:
uThis letter was written in Washington by me, at the
suggestion of several conservative members of Congress,
chiefly !rom the border $lave states-amongst them
Crittenden and Mallory of Ky.- Etheridge and Hatton
of Tenn.-Htu·ris of Va., ete.
''After it was written it met with general approval
but arter deliberation it was decided not to !iend it.
"Lincoln heard of it and afterwards asked me about
it. When I expJnined t.o him it$ general 1>urport, he s.aid
I had made one capital mistake- and when I asked him
what it was he ~mid, •There were no loyal slave owners
in the South.' "
It is of int~rest to note that even after a brief explanation of the letter's ugcneral put'pOrt11 Lincoln's astute
grasp of the slavery question immediately revealed that
his critics had based their arguments on a fallacy. Even
Thompson confessed later on that "he had not seen as far
as Lincoln or known so much." After Lincoln's assassin a.
tion Thompson referred to the issuance of the Emancipa·
tion Proclamation as "one of the most imp01·tant events
of modern titnes and as the most important and tar·
reaching_ course of J)()licy Lincoln could possibly have
ndopte<l."
Charles Roll in his biography "Colonel Dick Thompson- The Persistent \Vhig," Indiana Historical Bureau,
Indianapolis, indiana, stated that Thompson ''believed
that it (Emancipation Proelama.tion) was issued a.t
exactly the right time to insure its success, and that it
would not have succeeded if it had been done at nny other
time, in any other manner, and by any other man."

